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' - INT Rc)D U::T .IDN·, THE PROBLEM, -THE EXISTING 

-LITERATURES AJ.'JD THE PRESENT STWY 

Introduction 1 .. 

A life .insurance problem is a socio-economic problem. It 

concerns human being living in a -Society. Though an individual 

loves. himself the JOOSt·, he: has social bearing on others •. He 

earns ,for himself a.S well as for his dependent f~ily membe~s. 

Thus, . there exists a relationship of love and . affection· as well 

~· a' financial' obiigatiq_n. among the family-members and the bread

w~er .·_A premature ph~si:cal. or econom,ic death of. the bread

winner cea:si:ng his e~ning c·apacity IT!ay· cause to financial 

. crisis to the bere_av:e~ family._ Because~, a family generally depends 

fc;>r its food, cl.Otl).ing and shelter on· ·the 'iricome: of the bread. 
1-' 

wfnner._ so long as he lives and .earns~· the farnily is secure; 

but· should death o~ctir all on a suciden, the family '\..rill be left 

in 'misery and stark po~erty~ It is the l.JilCertainty qf death that 

i~ regarded· as 1 risk' which is :inherent: to hum~ lif~~ This urges· 

upon every rat,ional individual to search:for· security· against 

f~ture 'uncertainties. we shall now deal- with the problem in detail ' 

• i 
~n the· subsequent sections • 

. Ever since the ·beginning of human ·habitation · on this 

earth,· especially. in . the Neolithi.c A~ of human civilization man 

has been expos~d to innufuerabl~ harms and hazards which 

. i . 
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_. ur~d upon him .to search for ways and mean~ to cope with_ them. 

A study of -t_he evolution of ·the Human race- reveals that man has 

. continuously soush~ for-. security ana· happiness f~r himse'lf and 

his, family from tiines irnlr'iemorial (LICI, Branch Managers •. 
. ~ I " • . -

'· 
Training course, 1964). The switch over from Paleolithic Age to 

Neolith~c Age was a turning Pc>int in· the · anthrop6iogy of huinan 

civllis~tio.n; since at. this age mankind first eV-er came. to learn 

how' to light· a· 'tire, to plough and sow, to pet. the beasts at 

ho~. and use t~rrl as the produeed means of product for domestic 
' 

works as· well a5 a dur~le food-~ubs~.i.tute. ·Thus., thanks to. 

agriculture,; the gypsy mankind stopPed wanC.ering, made habitation 

and: formed society. ·1n .the· womb of cornrnunity with the· idea that 

safety was to be found in the combined strength of ma~y. As time 

passed, gradually they be_gan to concern about production and 

con~ervation of fooc and maintenance of 'shelter' against unfore-. 
:. " . 

seen future ?~ntingencies tl.g. foul we~ther, bad harve;t or other. 

natural calamities. so, ·they began to set aside a portion ~f 

their. PJ:eserit harvest or stock of food for future. consumption or 
- ' . . - -

for. more. ptir_pcisive use; that is, they learnt under the v~11 of 
. ' . - .. - . 

' igilC:)rance, to behave economically._ This. abstinemce from present 

con~.urnption for more consumption or more purposive' use in future 
. . 

. is,. in economic parlance, called saving - an outc~rne of inter-

.teml:oral .choice. But as the- c. aravan of civilisat;i,on was.· adv_ancing. 

things were beComing more complicated for reasons more than· orie_ 

and:· it was felt that singly ·saving could no~ afford full protection 



aga.i:Jlst future uncertalrity. Thus they'had to think for·a step: 

. f ~rther beyond ·the benevolence of s<N ing. and th9reby to protect 
. '- . - . 

and ensure a secured· future life~ Down to this line of tho.ti9ht. 
. . . 

and re alisatiO~ the ;,ery COnCept. Of . i .i,nSUI;ariCe I had emerged ·in an 
implicit. form .of mutual risk-sharing. 

__) 

1~2 Benevolence of 'Insurance~ 

The basic principle of 1 insurance' is· to ~duce risk. and 

tO .provide certainty and security against uncertainty. It elilni
; 

nates risk but compensates loss. There is no end ·of risk and 

therefore, I10 .limit of loss. Death .will forge, fire will consume 

and accident shall occur (Bhattacharya, . 195~) • B·y prevention· and 

· precaution the probability of their occurrences or the· amount of 
. . 

loss· therefrom can only be lessened but cannot be avoided. 
- , 

.IIi~urance has nothin.9 to do, with their. occurrences but may reduce 

the loss, . had the .incident occurred, by spreading the: total loss · 

a.rrongst the . community of irisured~ Insurance is thus a device :w· 
renove the economic consequence .o·f . uncertainty. From .the point 

o£' view. of Economif)ts, by diminution of risks insurance evolves 

3 

an· increase in wealth. It ·1ess!3ns social cost of ris~ gives 

trc;mquility and cheerfulness to the extensive trades (Bhattacharya:, 

1954.)~ 

.ret us dweli a bit. on hc;)w 'ordinary saving' and • saving 

through insurance• ~:liffer. ·A· rational individual saves with thi:'e~ 
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·. rriotiyes viz •. transactionary, precautionary· and spec.ulative ones. 

:while the priire notiv~t.l.onal force behin~ insurance is security 
' . ' . . . . - . . . -
\ - -·. - . 

:agaiilst uncertaL"lty~ The idea of 1making safe' originates from 
-' ' . . - . . - .. 

:the· urge to __ ensw:-e, insure or assure oneself of something. Beside: 

. life ·insurance .premium. is ·the. first. c·harge on the income of the 

life. assured. 
.: l.-

. 
The funciamental social·, f.iriane.ial, legal and economic 

~Peets of insurai1ce are - that it ~s a coo~c.:tive endeavour 
I . . '. . - . • .. 

wher~ the loss of a few is compensated by . many who are. exposed - . . . 

to similar risk; that it is a .financial arrangement where an 
. . . 

individual or a f-irm contributes accorOing as he or it transfers 
. . . 

r.isk. :to the -·~oxruron £unci; ·that here erie man agrees .. to take another 

man's risx of life or business: in consiaeration of certain 

fx=r iocical paiments called premiai th~t- b..f diininution of risks 

. insurance evolves an· incre~e in wealth. J:t' as stated earlier, 

.also le.ssens the sbc.ial cost of risks, gives favourable environ-

rr.ent .to trac?-~s- and commerce. All these ·make businessmen enthu-. 

s:iastic to venture in high-risk trades . which are of great benefit 
. . 

to tOO~- nation and enable them to lay foundation of credit, to 

procure on easy terms and· :r>r in£ their gOods in the market 
· (Bhattaeharya~ 1954i~ . Indeed~ "the possession of an adequate 

anount of insurance causes. ~n average . policy-holde~ -to eat ·better, . 

sleep better, feel bet_ter ·and-~ a result of these, to work 

· better' · (Gupta, 1966) • 

'. 

\ . 
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The onset of industrial era gave impetus towards spreading 

and advancing of insurance business .round the globe through 

rroderation, ITlCXiernisation and orientation. In fact, today, right 

from the perils of the sea to the risk of loitering in the space, 

nothing is left out from the folder of insurance cover. But 

whatever be their number, they all have been deduced from .either 

of the three major branches of insurance viz. Narine, Fire and 

Life. 11 The original trio-type of Marine., Fire anC. Life .business 

has now in its chain many other types of insurance business 

e. g. Personal, ACcic•ent, sickness, Einployment Liahility, F idellty 

Guarantee, Burglary., Motor, .lWiation etc." (Bhc?_ttacharye, 1954). 

Dut chronolosically, '.M.arine 1
; came first, 'Fire• and 1 Liie' followec 

the principle of Narine insurance. Of these t.!:"io, Life- Insurance 

is maihly concerned with human liie or better say, with 'human 

li£e value•. Before going to discuss the concept of human life 

value let us see hQTtJ life insurance came into being. Marine 

insurance of modern t,r.pe originated ~~ i th the Je\\FS in the 3.;-d or 4th 

century and from Jews, the European nations cam: to know of it. 

1vhile the grea~ F-.ire of I.oncori in the mic. dle o£ the ·l 7th century 

gave an irnrneaiate impetus to Fire insurance. But, Benj ami.n Franklin 

observed ar1d pointed out a ·strange anomaly that" rr.en should .oe- · 
careful to insure their houses, their ships, their rnerchandi·se. 

and yet neglect to insure their lives, surely the most important 

of all assets to their families, and more. subject to loss" 

(Federation of Insurance rDstitutes, 1984). Thus, bej,pg indUced 
-;; 
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by his argument rren becarr.e atvare of the importance of human life, 

and thus Life insurance became popular gradually. 

1.. 3 The Concept of Human Life Value' 

Draving heavily from Huebner (1959), the concept of 'human 

liie value' can be expressed in terms of monetary value for which 

it shoulc be carefully appraised ana capitalised. It is said that 

v1hen a child is born, a life is ·born. As he grows into an adult, he 

acquires eoucation, character, initiative, drive, experience --

in short, he acC:t--uires knowledge and skill which gives him earning 

:power. Through his earning power, he wants to satisfy· his needs 

present or ftJture. It is this earning .PO\J'leriprocuctive capacity 

v1hich is his hL~:;nan life value (Huebner, 1959). In life insurance 

it is· taken as tile ca.t-italisea part of an indiviciual' s earning 

.,.;hich is S?-nt on sup_;;:;ort of depen6ent family !Temb<.=rs, business 

associates or others wr10 have insurable interest on !lis capacity 

to earn. The basic principle behino ·the theory of life insurance 

is that marl must die, but when - is uncertain. Leath is the only 

certainty among the uncertain~_ies of future. Na.'1 is a social being 

and can. act I:ationally. L'1 the words of Sir Browne, ".l'J.an is a 

·Noble Animal, splendid in ashes, ana pompous in the grave, solermi-

zing Nativities and Deaths.with equal lus_tre nor omitting ceremon.i.Ous 

of braver-.l, in t.he i.n:famy of· his nature11 (l~orah. 1:355). Hence., he 

feels obli·;~ation to himself., his family anc tne socie~y he lives 

in. so, dyin<.:: too early OJ;" living too long -none is free from 

hazards and none. is socially expected and mentally accepted. 
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.r.toreover, from crad) .. e to the grave t;;e path is n"Dre hazy than 

death. Therefore, both should be adequately taken care of. In con-

trast, when a retarded chilu is born, a life is born but it does 

not add economic value to itself because knowledge and skill are 

not acquired. Human life value relates to only earning person. 

Non-earning person, as a matter of fact,. is a burden on the family 

vis-a-vis on the society. such a person is alrrost a parasite on 

the incoma sources of the family, who sucks the resources and makes. 

no contribution in return. ·In case o£ death of such a· non-earner 

the family's ·~conom.i is not going to be weci.kened, ratbe.r the main-

te.wnce cost o.J. r.U..r.·. is saved (hueb:aer, 1959). 

1.4 Human Li£e Value Approach; 

Huebner said, "Human Life vc.lue is tne Econorr.ic Interpreta-

tion of Life Insurance" (Huebner, 195'9). The econonlic value cf an 

individual to his depend.ants in terms o£ J.ife insur-ance can be 

estimated by follOi."ling the stsps as tmderz 

(i) Estimate the individual's average annual earning 

from future personal .efforts (ignoring return. from 

investments, if any). 

(ii) Deduct Income Tax, life insurance ,pr8rniurn, personal 

expenses and c·ost of self-maint~nance etc. 

(ill) Determine the working expectancy of the indiviaual 

which is the difference between the contemplated age 

of retirement and present age. 
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(iv) select a reasonable rate of interest at which future 

earnings should be discounted to have the present value 

of his future earnings. 

(v) Multiply the amount of earned incorns devoted to the 

family by the present value of Re 1=00 payable annually 

for the working expectancy, utilising the rate of. 

interest selecte~. 

To illustrate _the process let us take a nurreLical example. 

XY2, present age - 35 years, contemplated uge at retirement 

effort -- R.s. 2s; 00()::::%00. The amount to be deducted are assumed as: 

Income Tax 

Personal Expenses 

~elf-maintenance cost 

Socio-neeas (expenses) 

Life Insurance Premium 

Total 

R.s. 1800. 00 

!G. 3000.00 

R;. 9000. 00 

R:,. •12 oo. 00 

P..s. 30DO. 00 

~18,000.00 

Then, working expectancy is 30 years; an<.i incorne devot~ 

to the family per annum is Rs. 10.,000/-. so expected earning over 

30 years = P..s. fo, 000 x 3q z:r- Rs. 3 1 00,000/-.- The present value of 

the amount discounted at 4"'-' rate of interest (assumed) will be 

~ 1, 73, ooo. 00 and at :tX. rate_ of interest it will Le_ Rs. l, 53, 725.00. 

Thus, the hums.'1. life value is R.s.3,CC,uOC.CO.Life insurance and only 

life insurance protects this human liLe value of an earning pers6n 
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" ana this is the basis of determining life insurance need and 

adequacy. Life insurance ·agents should endeavour to educate the 

masses of this funaamental principle ana to make them accept it 

ignoring various superstitions, temptation of tax rebate and return 

rrom life insurance planning. This alone can place us in lines with 

the developed nations (Jain, 1987). 

Li~e insurance is a legal contract betwee:-. the insurer and 

the insured based on a high degree of mutual good faith popularly 

known as 'Uberrima Fides• meaning the •utmost good faith'. Both 

the partieo to an insurnace contract must be ad idem i.e. of the 

5ame mine. Broadly speaking, it is se.ic that 11 a ·::ontract of 

insurance is in its nature aleatory, voluntary., executory, s.tnallag-

matic, conditional and personal, ana, except as to life and- accident 

tnat it is one of inaemnity•i (Ins:arance Institutre of. India, 1988). 

ln life insurance contract, ecch party must disclose every material 

f·act known to him and on the -basis of the facts aisclosea by them, 

asse.ssment of risk and return are mc;ce and the contract is eifectea. 

Premium is the consideration_ for the contract. 'l'he important factors 

determining premium are, (a) Mortality; (b) Interest; (c) Expenses 

and (1) loading fo~ bonus (tinder participating policies1 ). 

1. LIC plans are of two types - with-profit and without-profit. 
Participating policies refer to the with-profit plans, those 
which can participate in the bonsus-allocation. For this an 
extra amount of premiu~ is charged as 1 loadins for bonus•. 
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The Life Insurance corporation of India is a milestone on 

the road to moderation and modernisation of insurance business in 

India. It has come into existence through nationalization of 243 

odd life insurance companies on september 1, 1956. Today, it being 

the single largest non-banking oevelor-·ment finance institute, 

affects the economy by ways more than one. It finances various 

socio-economic welfare ana infrastructural schemes unc.er five•year 

"plans; helps develop the process of capital formation; induces the 
s~ock 

growth o£ the economy; acts as a_ stabilisins force i~ theLexcnange 

mar:Y..et ana above all, helps upholding the Human Rescntrce Developm12nt 

Programmes by driving· away 'worry• the greatest enefiiy of htunan. work-

effort ana by providins protection again~t physical and economic 

C.e::1th, dissb.ilit.l and ole-age hazards. 

1. 5 Insurance Practice in India: . 

'l'he early hi.story of Insurance is hioden in the mist of 

antiquity. Earlier the term 0f Insurance approximated the Contracts 
. . 1 

of Bottomer.t and. Respond.entia and were -somehow si..11ilar to the 

Indian contracts of insurance· against loss in journeys (.i....ICI, 1964). 

According to Dr. c.F. Trenery, tt.e author of 11 The origin and Early 

.. History of Insurance••, 'the earliest form of insurance was some 

1. In maritime latrl, a conditional obligation in \lfhich the ship cr 
cargo or both are pleageC. as a collater.d for "t.he loan - is 
called. • Bottomery•, i'v'hen the cargo alone is J;;leciged as an 
obligatio;}, it is called 1 Responc.;.entia'. 
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kind of Marine and Land Insurance' (Ray, 1941). In the early days 

the only corrmercial mode of communication was the sea and reverine 

routes. During Mohenjodaro civilisation, India's trade extended 

to Babilon and beyond. The arrival o.;_ the Aryans gave further 

impetus to the trade carried on by the descendants of the Indus 

Valley civilisation. At that tirre men who were engaged in trace 

by sea most often fell victim to the perils of the sea. Nany 

vessels laden with cargo. arrived safely in port while a few suffered 

loss and the loss was .bein.:; shared by the others .. '.i.'hu·~, they used. 

to spreac their collective risk among thezr.selvE:s :mO. subsequer£tly 

formed merchant guilds. All th~se associations we~e for~6 on the 

-9r~nciple of risk-sharing and gradually specialised tr-emselves in 

managing funds and began to study the z:·ates of loss tr:at occurred 

in different mari.ne ventures anc accreoited therr.selve~ as • insurers '• 

/Je have already discussed :-IOii'l life il)surance came into 

being. N0\·1 let us draw a brief reference to its antiqL.ity. The 

C.awn of the history of life insurance is foggy. so, no authori~ative 

information as to when did life insurance originate is available. 

However, the term I Yogokshema I . is fo·u.'1d to . be used in the Rig Veda 

suggesting that some. form of: communit:l insurance was being practised 

by the Aryans 1.4 .India over 3 ooo- years ago· while the emblem of 

LICI, • Yogokshemam Baharnyaham • had been taken from tne Gita1 • 

-~ 

,-....... ~ • eo., , "-

1. '5\G\cU I r~~cti 2Jct1l m 1T CfiGif: -q uq j~jq I 
0.... • ,.-.. r---- • "' ~ • 

(lQT~mfWRCIT IJidl&iM ~iiRJ?J~ ~~~~~~~'51f11m 
Let thy desires and prosperities be left upon me. JBut roughly 
translated as a "Your welfare is my responsibility". 
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rndeed, life insurance is essentially a proouct of the 

·..rest. "Life Insurance business, as it is known today, is a heritage 

from England" (Ray, 1941) where the first life policy, providing 

temporary cover for a period of twelve months was issued on .the 

life of Williams Gibbons on June 18, 1583. The early attempts 

of life insurance were but gambling, since mortalit~ tables, the 

key basis for risk: asse~Ament were practically unknown. Had tl'le 

incident (O.eath) occurred \'lithin a specified period, a lum sum 

amount as set on a 'bet• (verbal a~ree.mE:.nt) was only payable, else 

forfe."!.ted. The aevelopment of ACtuarial Science &"1<.i i'iGrtality 

t~l;3s is c. Ll<J.C:.mark in ·che bistor.t o:E l:lie .:Lnsu:.::u.nce (lz&y, 1941 ). 

ACtllar ial .science a.r~d mort ali t_y rates were r.,u.C.e re-liable in tte 

year 1755 ~nci ior the first tire.€ life .:..nsur_ance tac been transacted 

on !LOG..:rn lines in England in 1807 (.;..rc:.c, Branch Eana<;ers • Training 

Ccurse, 1964) anc estc-.blished .itself -.Jn i~rrr: :tooting in tbe wake 

of -:i.naustr iul revolution in the 19th century5 

1.6 His~ry oi .Nation.alisation: 

Ever first in India life insurance business was started 

by the Oriental L-ife Assurance Company in 1818 in Calcutta end was 

ma-naged by the Europeans. Following it· Bombay Life was .started 

in 1823 c>nd Hadras ''Equitable in 1629. But eventually most of .trsm 

failed a~d went into liquidation. The early insurance companies 

in India issued policies in sterling on the lives o± Europeans who 

were engaged in the services of the East rnoia Company and later 

on,in those of the government of ~dia.·A few companies who 

attempted to write business on Indian lives either came to grief 
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large English Companies~ the EUropean and Albert, around the year 
I - - - , 

1870, affected .a large number of persons in this country who had 
I 

reposed 'their faith in them. Consequent upon· this,- an· attempt was 
. . ' . 

made to float Companies in India to -unaerwrite business _on Iridian 

lives also (Ray, l941 J. Meanwhile, the Swadeshi !J!..ovement of 1905 

gave- fillip 'to the- craze for Indian insurance and banking indus't!ries 

and rai~ed the slogan 11 Indian money for Indian trade and industry 

onl-y". As a result, many eminent pers·oncllities- (like Motilal Nehru, 
! ~ . ~ . - ' 
- , 

Rabindr~ Nath Tagore, Pattabhi sitaramayya) came .torward to lend 

support: to the Indian insurance companies and many Indian indus

trialis1;.s took interest in insurance- business. Consequently, by 

1910, a 1 mushroom growth of a large number of. comp_anies, both 
I : 

foreign. and domestic, sprang up. But most of them miserably faileo 

and_ as ~uch 100 closed down within a year .of- their establishment 
I 

(Vide Appendix - I & II). some other compan_ies began to· practise 
;-

unethical :aqtuarial practices !lfld thus were :frittering away public 
I , 

moneys. i such being the situation, Gcovernment C?f Indi-a began 1;o 

realise: the .need for controlling insurance business in rncua~ but 

was unwflling to shoulder -the huge -liability. J:3ecause, at that 

- time, th~re was no statfstical info~atic>n regarding ayerage. 

·longevity ·and value of· Indian lives·~ 

However, Government took attempts to 'regulate the activities 

of the f-nsurance companies and the.ir·business from 19~2 by passing 

the Insprance- ACt, -_1~12. Under this ~t, initial -deposit system 
. I 

was introduced to chec'k mushroom growth o; .i:nsur·anc~ companies 

' 1 
-I 
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and submission of reports and returns was mace obiigatOry. -From. 

14 

1914: Go·v~rnrnent started publishin~ the return of the life insurance 

busihess ·underwritten anc. the corresponding life f\mo. Furthermore, 
' ' 

the insurance companies Act, 1928 empowerea the Government tO 
''•:-

collect a."1d publish full statistical information on Life and 

General insurance business in India. Thereafter, the Insurance Act, 

·· 1938j gave comprehensive power to the Government for detail control 

over I the, activities of all insurance companies, be Indian or foreign. 

Thusi Government was gradually taking~ control of inst.irance business 
. ! . 

in hand for better interest of the nation. 

Irispite of all these measures the·insurance industry was 

going· on ,with its own r}1ythrn. The unethi<;!al actuarial prac.tices, 
' I .. 

lack: of ~usteeship,. poor management; unhealthy competition, 
I 

discrimin9tirig premium ana bonus rates1 war and lapsation made the 

life 1 industry alrrost sick in the later half of 1940's and cre<2ted 
'· . ' ' ' ···r--

a gloom profile for the industry. At this stage, Government took 

keen: interest in life -insurance business in India ~rom ·the early 

part 1 of 19.50' s. and especially .from the year tne c:ountry entered 

-into~ the :pl~ing' era i.e. 1951~. Actually, Government made .study 
I ' 

on_ the· industry over the years from 1912 .to 1951 and in conclusion· 
I • - • 

reported :that· "the industry was not playing the role expected of 
. I • ~ , · <·· •. '-~ • ~ .•• • • - t • ·' • ·• ,. 

insurance companies in· a moaern state and efforts at improving the 

stanqards by further legislation, we felt,· unlikely ~ be" any more 

successful than in the, past. The concept of trusteeship which 
I . ., ' ' I ' 

L 

should b~ the co:tner- stone of. life insurance seemed entirely lackingll 

(GOI,: l.ok Sabha Debates, 1956). 
! 

·l 
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The. first five-year plan, on . the other hand,. stated that 

"th~ mechanism of finance including insu:rance' stock exchange and 

ot~r institutions concerned with investment will have to be fitted· 
. ' 

increasingly. into the scheme of .development visualised for the 

ecoriomy 'as a whole; for it is only thus :the process of roobilising 
' . . 

savings :and utilising them to the best advantage becomes socially 
. I . . . 

purPosive" (Government of India, Planning Commission, 1951); By 
I 

t~~. way,. whiie the process of n_ationalisation was_ aO:v_ancing 

Gov~rnment finally announced on the 19th January, 1-956 promulgating 
' ' 

an ~rciiriance vesting too management and control· of the l'ife insurance 

business in India in the Central Governmerit unoer section 3 (1) of 

the: Life Insurance Corporation. Act, 1956. ·on the 29th February, 

195.~, Government introduced the Life Insurance Bill in the I.ok. 
I , 

Sab~a (LO\V'er House of the Parliament) ana while moving the ·Bill ... ln 
·-

the LOk Sabha, the then Finance Minister C_.D. Deshmukh stated 
,. 

that "Insurance is an essential s(.:.:;;ial service which a welfare 

state must make available to .its 1-Jeople anci the ~tate must assume 

responsibility fo~ rendering this· ser-Vice once it is clear beyond· 

reasonable doubt: that it cannot be provided in any other manner. 

so, while it is the failure of the general r~ of insurance com-

panies to live UPto the high ~~itions demanded of them that has 
-- - -'-•' 

~led ! the Government to· take this step•• · (GO I, .LDk Sabha Debates, 
' ' 

1956). ~t is stated in the ACt. that the Corporation will come into 

existence 'with effect from such a date as the. Central Government 

may~ by notification in the Official Gaz.ette, · appo.int 1 · (Bhattacharya, 

1970) and all assets-.,-ano liabilities appertaining to life -insurance 

business~, in India, of ·all registered· iris.\J.rers an<i outside India, 

121216 
9 · NOV 1998 
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of all Indian insurers, were to be transferred to and vested in 

the Life Insurance Corporation of India from the Appointed Day. 

At last, the Government announced the 1 Appointed Day 1 to be on 

the september 1, 1956 by a Gazette notification {GOI, Gazette of 

Inciia, 1956). Thus the Life InsUiance Corporation of Inaia (LICI) 

caws into existence by merging 243 odd life insurance companies 

Nith effect from september 1, 1956. 

After introducing the bill in the I.ok Sabha- C. D-. Deshmukh. 

spelt out in a broadcast to the nation the Government's view of 

nationalising insurance business in the country as z "The nationa-

lisation of insurance business is a further step in the Cirection 

of people's savin~s. It is a truism wllich nevertheless cannot too 

often be repeateC., that a nation's savi..ngs are the prime novers 

of its economic cevelopment. ~ith tne secona plan in the offing 

involving an acc.elerate6. state of investment ana deyelopment, the 

wiciening and ci·2''=.i.-·eni::-lg of all possible channels of public savings 

have become necessary. Of this prOcess, nationalisation is=a vital 

part11 (GOI,- Text of Broadcast, 1956). so, it is- obvious that the 

main intention of the Government behind nationalisation of life 
. -- --

insurance business was to connect savings mobilisation with the 

process of economic development of the country. Accordingly, the 

broad objectives of natio~alisa~ion as stated in-section 6(1) of 

·the Life Insurance Corporation Act, 1956 are as follows: 

(l) To provide cent percent security to the policy-holders; 

(2) To ensure the use of Life Insurance Funds for nation

building ~tivities; 



(~) To avoid vtasteful efforts in business completion; 

(4) To save the dividends paid to the share-holders of the 

insurance companies; 

(5) To avoid certain unoesirable practices adopted by some of the 

insurnace companies; and 

(6) To spread the insurance rrotto beyond the more advanced urban 

areas well into the neglected rural areas. 

The LIC of India started functioning with the organisational 

structure cornp_rising a. four-tier management system e. g. Board 
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Chairman - Managing Directors - Executive Directors and a four

tier office-infrastructure e., g. the central office with headquarters 

at Bombay 1 four zonal Offices with their headquarters in the four 

metro.POlitan cities viz. Eastern zone (calcuttaL tvestern zone 

(Bombay) 1 southern zone (.rv~adr as) and Northern zone (Delhi); 3 3 

Divisional Offices and 240 Branch Offices. 

1.7 "The Problem: 

Life insurance attracts personal savings of millions of 

individuals in the form of premiums •. After meet.ing management -

expenses and policy liabilities etc. accumulates net savings to 

form the 'Life Insurance Fund'. LIC of India forms anotherfund 

specially for investment purposes called · '~ontrolled Fund 1 taking 

i~to account the funds mobilised in the life insurance business, 

capital reaemption insurance business and annuity certain business. 

Through mobilisation of funds LICI expectea to help capital 

formation for expansion of business and industry, stabilise market 
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fluctuations, increase employment opportunity and accelerate economic 

growth and welfare of the nation. The major problem of a developing 

country like India viz. capital formation, expansion of investrrent 

and enterprise -- all ere expected to be substantially encouraged 

by life insurance and thereby expected to help individuals, society 

as well as the nation as a· whole. Therefore, it is worth probing 

that 'how people's savings are accumulated'; how the funds B.lie 

formed for investments; who are the contributors to the funds; what 

aie the factors influencing premium rates; what are the restrictions 

0:1 investments; whether there exists any regional disparity as 

regaras investment of funds; ·whether there is any correlation 

between sectoral/zonal, contribution to and investment of life 

insurance funcs; whether the o:Ojt:!Ctives of natic;malisation are being 

served duly and ef£ectively; \-Ihether there is any need for modifi

cation in the modus operandi of the Corpo.Lation and so forth. The 

whole market potential fo-r life insurance is widely dispersed and 

segmented. so, it is worthwhile to deal with the above problems 

under stratifications viz. inter.o..occupational, inter-income groups, 

inter-reg.ion.al ana inter-zonal attributes to the Life Fund. Simi

larly, it is also important to look into the inter-sectoral and 

inter-_~onal attributes to the investment of the Controlled Fund 

and yield therefrom., r:e·:,is ·significant to see ·that_ the motto of 

'people • s money for _people':;~. welfare' an<i ·trusteeship are duly 

followed by LICI or not~ Cost efficiency of the LICI is also an 

impOrtant candidate ne.eding further investigation. 

In our present study we shall attempt to focus light on 

some of the questions raise<i above and try to analyse and evaluate 
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the perforrr.?.nce of the corporation in the persfX:;Ctive of nationa-

lisc.tion of life insurance business. Attempt \17111 be made to pres-

cribe polic.i ch&"'lges or rr.oc.ifications, if necessary for the better-

ment of the institution ami the economy. In this study attempts 

will also be made to· suggest scope for furthering the coverage of 

life insurance business in India. 

1.8 The coverage: 

our present study will cover a period of two cecades from 

197o-;71 to 1989-90 considerins the period from 1955 to 1969-70 

as ti1e gestation pc:riod £or ,POst-nationali.sation e:.:::;:;:::::"'.:s .to stc:.:.:ct. 

The main 1.·easons for our choosing til~ particular period are: 

·(a) That, right from 1970-71 the post-nationalisation effects 

started to reveal in substantial form; 

(b) Thc:tt,. f.rom 1970--71 the LICI starte¢ publishing statistical 

inforn:ation regularly :...nd in a r.ore comprehensive manner; 

(c) That, the c.s.o. ana N .. s.s. started usln<; the; year 1970-71 

as 'base year• for compiling various statistical data; 

(d) That, the LICI celebratecl '1970' as the centenary ye~ of 

Indian Life Insurance considering 100_ ye·ars from the aate of 

·establishment of Bombay Li£e Assurance society on December 3, 

1870. 

(e) That, in a major attempt 14 Commercial banks were nationalised 

in 1970-71 recognising the significance of the Public sector 

Undertakings (PSU); 
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(f) 'r~at, :most- of the· stu~t::s on·_.LIC.i were made covering. a 

period upto· · 1970~71. . · 
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(g) That, ,LICI introduced grC?UP insurance business in 1970-71. 

1. 9 A Revi~ of EXisting. Literatures a-

For a bac~drop of the present study let us now presen~ 

a bri~f ov_ervievl of the existing literatW:-~s having bearing on our 

pre sent st:_udy. 
. j -

:. 

·n€sai. (1973) dealt· with the existence of insurance practices 

in thE: old. days of r.1anu; Yagriabaikya, HamU:Z.abi_ etC. He· envisaged 

that t:he moC.ern £?rm of life· insl!rance \-las a heritage from England 

v1here ;the 'first -life policy providing- a temporary cover- for a 
- ' 

perio'!- of :t~-relve. rronths was issue6 as early -as 1583 A.D. ~he 

primary_ ,emphasis· o:t the work of Mor~- (19S:Sf w~ on the process 
. ,-

and pUrposes of- industrial assurance_ and i'ts- influence on the 

com•11uziity- dpring the early days of politic.al upheavals in England 
_I - • ' 

' ._ " . 
and experience of the sun Insurance Office in IDnaon ~d e~aluated 

tba insurance habit- of the British. -

. i . - .. -· ~-

' -ln-. another_ bo()~ Ray_ (194+ )' (which w_~s his doctoL:al -

- ' 

the hi:storical outline of the eXistence ·of insurance business in 

·India.!- He had shown the reasons for failure' of loost of' the insurance i - ' . . 

companies of . the country prior to nationalisation.-
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In. nis study Bhave {1970) discussed about the security 

aspect in life insurance and. analysed critically the need for 

securing human life value in the event of premature death, dis-

ability c:<.nd old-age hazards. His stuciy covered a period of hunO.red 

years frcm 1870., the year of establishment of Bombay Mutual Life 

Assurance society to the year of its centenary celebration in 

1970. Wynn (1975) attempte-d to look into the major relationships 

between life assurances on the on.e hand and severo.1 other sectors 

of the economy including financial in-stitutions, thE: consumer and 

Government, on the other. Compar.ing and analysing the world tread 

in life assurance busl.ness. he su,.,;;ges·c.ed a nurilLer of ch& .. .'"lges for 

Inciian life insurance business. Ray (1982) dealt vlit-h t.."le social 

security aspect or life insurance ane exp1aine6. hO\i it is iir.portant 

for socia~ welrare of the people. 

In his st.udy sezhiyan (19'85) decomr:osea _ in:::ru,r ance premium 

unc£r an endowment assurance plan (\dth-profit) as Premium = 

Risk cover + sav~gs +- _Hanagement expenses + Bonus loading: and 

had deduced that the premium for risk factor .forms a low pro];:Or

tion .in-- the -premium- rate at a certain age at entry. He enunci-ated 

that the savings factor forms the major _portion of the premium 

rate-- and therefore vital for capital formation. He inclined to 

see that LIC mobilises fUnds frpm household sector and invests -

·them in nation-building -activities. 

SL~gh (1974) a~alysed the Government control over alloca-

tion of life ins,x:ance funds in regional. sectoral and incustry-

wise pattern of . investments. He sho\red that LIC' s investment 
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·.policies pay i1tt1a··~~<i ''to. profit.abili~y of. investment and revealed 
," 

' • ;- - ( • • ' - • -. • -- -':_. - - - ·- ! • -

that the -object of balan,ced regional 'development of the country ·.as 
l •· -- - . - . --- -- ; -' -

pres.cribed by- the.-Pl~ing ·commi$sion had not been followed by the 
l . . . ' . 

qorporat:ion. He confined his. analysis over a perioo from 1956--
, I 

197~; being the coverage period of his Ph.D. thesis. Singh (1979) 
! 

-examined the contritmtiops of the Corporation towards the economic 

_grov{th -~d problems of the country. Sing;h. (1988·) :simply discussed 
I 

· abo~t the pe_rformance pattern~_of ~I<;: of _.India anci endeavoured to 

in£er some meanin.g:ful conclusions \.rithin the traditional frame-
' . 

-wor15.. His study covered- th~ -period 197?-1986. He adopted the 

historica-l ;uethod of research :in his ·approach to: appraise the 
:-. 

man$ge~nt of ri.sk and lj_fe fund. In. his· study Joshi (1970) shO"~ed 

hOW: !the life irisurance t'U.nds --were bei.."lg invested in different 
-- 1 ' ' < 

sect:o~s of the economy_ arid made ail. evaluation of the rationale 
' 

· behina such- investments taking into consideration· the early decades 
i ~ -

--

of ~~ existen~ of LIC of India. · - -

. . 

Jones' (1968) pre-occupation_ was with the investment policies 

and: returns -t~refrorn. He deduced ~at_ the higher ~he return from . 

investments. ·the. ncire_ the benefits to.- the p01.icy-ho1tiers._ 
I . , 
1 

r • -,, 

Hi.shra & Rai (198_5) critically e.xanuned the incorJe and 

exPinse pattern of LICI over the period.l~56-l981. They al~ dealt 

wi~ · sour~s of income 'and £ormation of' life insurance funds and 

. suggested soma • steps for. reduction in the premiUm rate;; While 
! ~ . . : ~ ... 

MOwbray .et al~ (1961) .dealt ~itl:l :the theOretical asi>ect_s of insurance 

business'. its relevance. ill the soCiety_' an<:; pract:l,ce' of' insurance 
;_-. - . ;" - . . - .. '-

'.! 
' ' 
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cover ·in ordinary life of people. 

Va'Y~l · (1970) focussed on the socio-econor.d.c relevance of 

insurance in modern .life.. He tried to elucidate the significance 

of mobilisation of funds in accelerating economic development of 

the country. 

Ghose (1986) c:no Kumar (1~3) made. a review of the welfare 

activities of the Life Insurance Corporation of Inaia and its 

participation in rural development progranmes. They criticized its 

small penetration to the rural mass. They also suggested introauc-

tion of new plans fit: for the rural mass and offer them free 

insurance cover. 

Nishra (1985) m<Ilae an evaluation of the security patte.rn 

of the Corporation• s investrr.ent policy. In his finciings he pointed 

out that LIC shoulc reduce invest.ments in Government securities for 

the reason of low rnte· of ·return-. 

Thakur (1985) critically discussed ~he basic principles of 

investment of life i.ns~ance f~ds on behalf of the policir holders 
. . 

i.e .. security,_ yield, diversification and lisruidity. Saxena (1987) 

in his- study trace9 tr.te changes in national environment in the 

1980's urNer four major categories viz. population, competition, 

profits of the consumers a.,qo ·legal and technical . .environment. He 

showed on the basis o£ 1981 Census st_atistics that \'lith the groWth 

in the total population,death rate and literacy rate. must undergo 

changes. He~ enlightened that a tougn competitive environment had 

been raised in the country-since 1985 and LE.i too faced the. threat 

from N:SC, ~I, HDFC etc. rrhe Indian consumers were becoming more 
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I· 

aw~e. of v~i6us savirig: plans: and return- therefrqm. ·Basfuaa, in 
l-

t·he eighties there -oecurred a· s~stanti€3.1 change in Indi ::ttl techno-
- I -- { - L - --- - - - - - - - ~. -

logy. All _these -had, aecord~ng to him,. substantial beariiJtJ on the 

llle insurance business-. 
I 

I 

!. 
-A_ limitation of the: studies reviewed so far is th,.t. none of 

them has dealt· in depth, with tne various as,I;eCts of. the tlOW: of 
I -

· in~ome :generation for. forming the We Insurance Fund anv utilisa-

ti6n o:f the sanie into various socio-economic aria infrast% lJOtural 

schemes. forming_ another fund called the Controlled· Fund, in the 
I ' • • , : - - • • 

. . . 

way we i;>ropose to O:eal wit·h_ in our study. S0 1 in a' sense, ours 

is: a maiden attempt in the field of insurance problems, t .. .u deal 

wi.tll_both 'the sources and· uses• of_ ·funds in one frame o£ study. 
I 
I. 

1.10 'l'he Present. Studya A Conceptual frameworka 

. : ... :Premium is_ the _prime Squr_Ce Of aCCumuiati.on Of fUT1iJS of the 
. . 

LIC of ,India. Capital formation is a major contributing tsetor to 

·the economic develor,ment of a country :Like ours. Mobilisqt.ion of 

people ,;s. ·savings is the wa:j' opened for 'income generation dld 

capital formation._· savJ,.ngs bei_ng ~ot simply a residual fF~JOtr'e- but 

t~ abs.tinence from prc3$ent consumption through· intertemJ,Airal 

chcH.ce,. it ne~s _notivation~ Ill· ordinar.( savings e.g.- sa?~:.IJ.lgs 
- - - -

through ba,nks and post offices ·ai_.mply the ~ate_ of intere!tt:. acts as 

motrivation. But the prime mOtivational_ force behind savirF-•JB through 
' 

LI¢r is, t.hS pr_otection of human. llie value,· in. addi.tion -t-fl accrual 

of ;Pc>nus on. sunr asstii:ed- arur I. 'X• exemption on _premia.· 

. I 
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' ,. 

i 
f .• --

mc:ti.a are' 

Cai Mortality experience of -the population i.e. the risk elernentr 

(b), EXpected rate of return £;-om :investment i.e. the. savings 

1 ' ; element;- __ 
l - ~ ' ' 

(c)~ Management expenses; 

(d): wading for bonus -(under. wit.h ... profit policies). 

co~siderin~ these four factors, Ner:ni?JIP_ i~: chargee( according u 
·j 

an :individual proponent transfers risk to the· cotnnon fund. It is 
I - . - . . . 

experienced that risk varies directly with age of the proponent·.·-
; ' - . 

AC~rdi.llgly., p,;-emium al_so varies. But_ unaer level premiUm. plan 
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as iadopted. by· the LICI, -the same rate of premium is charged throuh-. ' - . . . - . . - - . 

out thef term of the ~~licy t.hotigh ·risk ·increases with the increase 
1 -· - . -- - . 

in 'age. so, premium charged in the _early .yea.:::-s is more than \-Jhat is 

actucilly.:required and i~ the later ye~s, it is short of what. is 

_ rec.IUired of him. secondly, the· premiuzri ·:for savings element is 
. I - - - ·-. - -

accumulated. throughou:t: __ :tb!9_ ~~lll of the policy or upto the year a 
' • - • -· • -- -_,-. -.- -- ··-·· 0 

i. 

policy 'resul.ts . into ·a_ ciairU ~hichever. is earlier. Thirdly, that 
' . --- . - . - ·-- . --· I . "' ,..:; ... - .e: ~ -

pO~iO~ of preift1.\lm- which is Ch~ged fOJ:'~ bOnus payment under with

profit .p611cies is al~'beiQg accumulated·threughout the period the 
' . ..-: .... 

·' 

. :with the- ~cess pc)rtJ.OJi;,of ·prern~um charged in the early 
- . ~ 

yecu:s· of 'the pqlicy-hOlders ·(a8 )., _ the pcu;tion of premium charged 
. , . . . ~ 

· toi- ·saVings eiernent;. (b)_ -and the port.ion o_f prenuum -~barged for 
--

- bo~us ~oadirig, unaer.·--with-PJ:::ofit policies (cJ the LICI constitutes 
. - ! 

.- f-



: ... _··· 

a ~serve fund in: ~der. to . meet• ·t.lle . &ihOrtage of premium in tlle 

later Years of _the pol~cy-holaers. to-. disc:har9e future pollcy. 
- - ' - . - . 
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li~llitJ.es arid to disburse nl.1.scel1ageouS ·exPenses, stipposing that 
! . - -- . . - -

~- portion o£ premium charged for provJ.sJ.ona.l management expenses 

1.s' jilst of£-:~t in· dischu-ging · cw::t\ial. management eXpenses by the 
: ~- . . . . - . . 

LIC-- of Dldia. ThJ.s reserve fll.nd is referred to as the 1 Life Insurm:~ 
- L i 

_ F¥'• ~bus the Life Ins~ance- Fund (X) ·may~ be. represen~ as. 

(a + b + c). ~his can-~ elucidated .by Fig •. 1.1 • 
819~. 1.1 

i. . . -LEVEL PREMZ!1M & WE. INSURAN~ j'USJ) 
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In Fig• _1-.1, Nl< represents the level premium which remains 
- I 

··-, I I 
I 

cons~ ant; _over the terrn of the ·policy-; MP_ represents the cost of 
.-. r 

I 

. ins~ance whi~l:i- fucreas~s wit!l thE!··increase in- age i.e. the natural 
' 2 

premium • J:ri the ear iy yea:rs, :the annual-- premium paid is more than 
' t •• 

annual· cost of. insurance, and the balance of the premium left with . -

the ;insurance company after meeting costs, accumulates in.- a fund, 

calted Life Insurance Fund (Aga.rWala, 1956). In Fig. 1.1 it is 
t ' • . -

i - -
-s~ _as~· MIN ~=z '· .ioouJ -- OuL.MY_i~e •. Life F_und c revel Premium -

I -~ • • • •• 

Nattiral Premium. In-_ the' late yei'lrs natural. premium exceeds level 
r·- ' • . , I·

prendum _W'hi.ch means. 6dj.ust~nt in Life FUnd, which is represented 
i 
I : ' " - . . 

_ as ~-I? = (OSPM - osru). _ ~t u8 ._t_ake a numerical example to illus-

tra~ ~ problem. sup~se. in the late years. say at the age of 

so; I the-· ·life ::Wsured pays- a pre~ urn of Rs. .200. oo annually, but the 
1 . ; . -- . 

: i .Q:;: ~- - .. 
cost;insurance. ·.i,n tp_~~ _-year ·is: R.s. 270=00. Then Rs.. 70=00 will be 

1 -:- T • 

taken out of the ·Life Fun<i. Besides, if· the li:fe assured dies in 
i 

.-the~~~l;Y y§!ars, adJustment would have to ~ made in the Life Fund 

to -~ay- the clairn;bec ~use, the J;.Ue· Fund accumulated by him \'ll'ill 

f ali . short o-f ·the~" intsured amoun·t and vice versa. It is apparent 
r ·~ • ' ~ • • • •· , .. <.. - • • • 

-
that the Life- Insurance Jrimd ~~umulated_:- by_ a policy..:holder is the 

--

~ro~rty of that. insU-red bece1use• (a) ·it:· is created out of premiums 

pSi(( by him and inte,ces:t realised by investing this Fund, ·and (b) -it 
'i . . ""-:- ~ 

is ·to ~ applied -to_ r.ueet t~ ~~~ss of cost of in~mrance over 

·1 •. .Ievel Pr-emium-= N.~tural premium equal·ly ciistributed in 
~nnual instalment... 

~ . -- . . -

.2. NaturalPiemiuin c=~ ~tual Premium-needed. to justify the risk 
assured at :different' age.. . ' 

I " 
f. 
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- i 

pre~~· in ·later year::;-- an(i tiltiinatf;!ly to pay_ the cl:a.im arising 
'-- f. 

I undef the palic,y.· The_ irisuranee _·company __ J.s merely a trusteE3 for 
! - . - ~ - - . - . • . -- . • 

kee~i.Ilg this fund saf-e and ·~ell invested~· The insurance company 
-;. -. - - - . ..· ~--

.has ino r:ight to· fritter. it crway ·as it lives. If it dissipates this 
! -) - .. . • ..- . ·. - -.- . . .- ... . .~ . - ' -

Fun~ ~n un.wortl'l~. ~bjec~s,. the .. Fund ~rill ~ot be adequate_ to meet the 
; - - " ' - - ' . ' . 

claim wheri it· arises under the policy, and the ins\iLance company 
t ·•. - - • - ·- . '- -,_ 
J. 

'.iill be 'declared insolven·t. The Fund must, therefore, be of .adequate 
i 

- anount. ·.In fact, the adequacy of the Life .Insurance Fund is the. 
I 

gol~ test of i: inc.nc'ial s~ength of an. insurance company- and the. 
- - - . -. 

· saf~ty of- .policy-holders (Agarwala, 1956). _The above words apply 

to the LIC of _ India too~- · 
I . 

-j. 

·. ~c":.r, let us see how the· life fund expands or contracts. 
' . 

Gen~ra.lly~ when. 'l;otal incorre- exceeds total. outgO,. ~i1e fund. ezpands 
I . . - . ·. . . 

and, vice versa~. The compo-nents of tOtal :income are as follotiS s 
' ' - ' ~ - -- .--~ - -

(AJ.j Total l?remium income a It_ considers. of first .year prend.um, 

; ren~\'!Tal. premium,.. single prenaum,. CO~Sideration fo'r annuities 
i 1-

~ granted, --group and group- super-annuation premiums. ;tt de,r:ends. 
' . 

::primarily on the voiwre' of business :transacted .and secondarily· 

on the nature of plan, term and age. But the real indicator 

1 of· the· progress of the Co~poration's business is the first 

.. : ~year premium and -not- the ren~al pr~~· _ 
- ) 

. i - ~ 
l 

(sJ, Total .Investment Income 1 It de~ndS l,lpon the rate of ·return 
I 

: from investment: of funds in differeni;. sectors of the economy 
l 
' 

anc;! the siz·e of inv~strnerit.· 

(c) -Total _InCome· from Bontis":_:~aQ.ing : The loading for bonus factor. 

i · of premium is, a special-- feature· attached to the with~profit 
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I>Plicieso. Ii:. is_ usually charged, @ Re l:mOO'.;{.. sum Ass~e<l. It 

, -diepend~ u{.JQn the- ratio of ·with-profit_ policies to tOtal number 
( I " • • 

of policies and volume of- ~usiness. Thus,- total income (Y) a 
I 

(A+B+C). 

, The components of total outgo :·are stated below a 
I 

- i 

. (E) Phyments to policy holat2r~u These include claim by maturity, 
. ' . . 

clairn by death, claim by· surrender etc; 

(F) Total l·1anage_ment EX..c.:enses a· ·Management expenses include 
. l. 

f 

l. 

ccnnmiD~ion etc. to- ag-ents;. salary:etc_- to· th~ employees; 

other expenses of. manageme_n~ e. g. -print_ing _and stationery 

expene.es, publicit.1 and advertisement expenses, postage .etc. 

(G); 5% of valuation Surplus PS:yable- to the -Central Government 
' - -

for its share o:fc ~ s crore. only i'' 

(H} _other outgo _-e.g.- t~~ -~(:U)s-ferred to -reserv_es etc. __ 
- I - . 

. L .. 

·.ihus ,_' t.OtJ_,l outgo (Z) = (E+F:t-~a.i. T~refore, EXcess of income 
; ~ i . . " . - . 

pver- ~Ui!-gO r~pr~se~~fng ::tbe :·o_et accretion to (XJ is (l:'-Z). 

_ ?;hus,: ·. _,_. __ .. -__ _;_, __ 

,_. 
J 

and 

" - i 

· if _ .. c-i..:.~)---18 ·pc)siti~e~- fiie- F\md expands 

J.f. (Y~Z) is ·negative,: the- Fund contracts~ 
' . _.. • . ·. ~:c ,.,".":.::.· ' 

. -. :Tile~e£ore I- the. excess of: J.ncome:--over outgo . .is added to the 

·_ Life Funcl. 1'hat i$,- addition t:o the Life Fund (XJ' • (Y-z)
1

• Beside 
- t 

! -
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L:J:f~ _F~d •. LIC constitutes~ anot~r fund: for investment "pur!x>ses. 

That" inv:est.ible. fund .is . refer-red to as . I Control~ F.unoJ • .- It ~ans 

all·: f~as of t~ LIC appert~~g -to _:its. lite insur~ce bu~_iness,_ 
- --. 

capital ,redemption insur·ance_ busiliess,. and annuity -ce.t·tain business," . . . - - - . - -

. but~ does not incl~ae ~y fuild or .PO:rtioO:· thereof ,in respect of which 

the ~controller -of Insurance ·is satisfied, or which is regulated : ' - . - - - . -. . - ~ 

by laW-~£ ~y_.country. outsi4e -o·£-- Iildia;: In shori., Controlled Fund. 

means all· funas _reiati~·g: 1;o _Indian wie ~d allied· business· of · . _- · · 

uc: ana -excluding funds arising out of ·foreign_ . .bus~es_s ·(Choudhury 
,"- o • L _, • 

& Kulkam1i., l991). -As. the busine-ss of -~ -corf)oration _ rnpves steadily 
... 

tikX1ard, _ thfi:. sour.ces of income aie operative;- tcere sha:il be a 

regular #'low of :i."lcom~ and -hence, a regular flow of investible ·.

fund. so, \..re may ·assume :a sustained- impaet ·of this ·flow of f-uncs 

on the gz:owth and welf·are of tru2 -eco~o_my. The .volume of. Controlled 

Fund i_s :usually higher ·than· th.at of Life Insurance Fund since 
.: -~--- - -~ . ,_::.;._ :.._ .. ,_.,..,__ -- ·-;--=": ;:._;-:_-~ . ., . -- - -·~. -- -,..---. 

·Life F\ll'ld pertains _to-_ otily-:1ife~_insuran¢e-_business while ~controlled 

_Fuiid.::includes capital redemption and ahnu.ity certain bu~inesses too. 
Al59, Life F~d ~qil¥s net li~ility of the-_ C:OriX>~~:tion but eon-· 

trolled ·Fuzid_-is · ~-- int$rest ,earning a_sset __ of_ the eo~ration., · __ _ 
~ - . . - . . . __ :,... . . ~-.. ·- ~: : . __ , 

- -··- ---- ------

.we have so far discufj~~ .in brie_f, how the f~ds, are being 

- - . •, 

·Naw~ we: $hall·cieal_ -~~th how: the_ funds are being utilised• ·T;h.e Lj.f'e · 

Insurance corporation of India acts as~-~ custodian and. trustee of . . . . ...... - . . - -- -•' - . 

·individual sav~gs of. mi11.tons of policy•holders 'de.P()sited with 
I " - • • • - . ' • ' 

·I 

it in the £orm of premi\llll~- Life irisur~ce -be-ing a: .. long-tem contract, . ·- -· - . - -

·,. 
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the;:prob,ability of· p6licies. resulting into ci~ms·- in _the early. 

ye~s of the~ pcSllcy-terms is v~ry ~mall,; Hence'- LIC _or ·the- i.Iis.urer -
. . . - . . - . 

. ' 
has :tO preserve the sayings by f'or~g tunds in_ order to· meet -_ 

-futtll-e. '·pol~cy-,l.iabi:I.it~es~ But ~,:keep the funds- idle_· ·will_ be-- a 
·-·' ' . """ - - .... 

. failure ~n. t_he. part o±··:, tl").e cor:;-)Qration·~ sine~ _such fun<is will fall 

short .o£1 

~~e po_licy-liabilitles. So-~. i~ ,is· exPeC~d that_- the. · . 
. _ ~- - . -

Corr::Ora:tion should ·Jreep the funds -invested -on. behalf C?·t _ the ·J?Qllcy~ 

l10ldEi~s·:. p_rovid~<l sSfety of the funC,s- is: ~ns\lred. As such,. inVest

ment o£ :funas .is. necessary so as to cope·: with the inflationary 

pressure on the· real-value of _policy- proceeds. :on the other hand,. 

· · funds being r~-quired tor· impi~ment-ation of varj_ous socio-economic 

.wel~are.; an~. 6evelo_!:;znerit -programmes _t-aken unaer -the five-.y~_ar- plaxis, 

. it '\i"ili be against the national interest as well- ~ ~he .interest 

of the policyho_loe.is, .:tf the 'CQrporation: does not ef:fec_tively .-. 

-~vest·· funds _avail~ab~e wit~ i:t •. New,- l~t- us see· how LIC invests-

- - - . 
' . . . ., ~ . 

two"!"'Zold limitations:. 

fr.v~s~ne~t ·m,·g-ilt-edgea· s~Ur:ities _like -Government bond$,~- deben--· 
. ~ . c-

-; ; .-

. such !ililitations are' als_o: ·i!npo~~ ··against dissipatioas'oi -f~ds 
I-- • '--:.· -- . • 

_through inter.;locr..ing: of·~~~~--~li9 if}.~w:anceJCO~anies and 
~inancial and -non-fin~ciaJ. concerns. ' - . . . ~ - . 

. C-ii·) s~if~_.impos_ed llrnitationsa These: limitations. ~eflect :the 
' . ·-- . - . - - . - - . ·- ·- . - - . . 
• I - , . 

iilv~stment -policy -o_f :the ·insUr:mi~Ef companies.' It is inflUenced by 
- -- ' . - ~ - . . - -. - - - . - - . - - . .. 

the: tr_adit.ion ·cilxf· out~bok--of mana9ement, the Comparative avail-
",><;:-
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·.=. 

· · ablli~y of various instruments of investments.; ·the cuirerit .. invest-

. ;-

funds ·ati the -~sposal:of the !nsprer .<duiita, 1966). 
-: .· 

,. 

Notwithstanding these· limitations,' ·investrrients of the Life · 

'ID.sw::ance ·~-unci .are gui~d .by certain -P~inciples. Following A. H. 
. - ' . . . . 

·Biuley ~- an actuary of the wnaon Assur anc,e corporation, ·w~ had 
. 

stated the ·investment principles in his J2aper in 1862,; \"Te ~an . 

sunim&i~e _the· said principle$ ·as 'tmder: 

(1) Security of ·capital 1 It .is ve~y,.es~ntial for the fiduciary. 

nature of the. insur~r-insured relationship •. 

· (2) Profitability of irivestinent~u Despite the negative .corr?lation-. ' - - . . - . . ' ~ 

· ·ship ~tWeen.·high- securitY. and hi-gh profitability, investment 

of_ funds. should be made in such a ,way that -the highest' possible 

,ihterest earning Cai1 be ensured·. 
- -~ - -· . - - __ ,_ - ~ 

:pa~nts like _surrencer-values, l.Oa.?is, or claims far' in. excess -- - ~ . . - -

. . . -

of the expected number in a Rarticul~ jear. 

(4). Diversi£_ication of investments. a The. fun~. should, .. P~ ~vesteQ·. 
-' :·.- . _; -- -... 

in' diverse sectors of the economy: so that risk of 9apital'can. 
- ·.· - . . -- - -.. _ .---

viZ• (aJ Clas~~.i~, (b) izid.tistrial,character..:Wi.se -~ (c) 
~ ~ .. . . 

,geographical location-w.i,se. Thus_, with diversified_ investments, .· 
- . - - '_- - - . -

1£_ . the _insurer suffers loss'e's. at, 'one place~ they may . be compeit- . 
- . 

sated by making gains elsewhere (Gupta, 19!;56). Baile.Y'-s 

princi:ples· are- ·still· vai.i.d:,:today, only the_.i· are· tobe, interpreted 
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in the lisht ·of pre_sept-day condftions. 
-1 

Besiaesi_Section 27A of the:.insurance .Act:l93S put some 

rigorous restiict.ion·s ori the ~vestments by the insurers in- India._ 

rt- requii;es tnat the Life-- Ins~ance corporation ~f _ Indi~ shall 

invest. and at all tirres keep irivested, 2-9'/o of its Controlled Fund _ 

in Government securities ~d -~ further s'liili ·equal"" to not less than -

25'/o of the ContrOlle;;d Fund iri" Goverrune"nt securities or approVed 

see~ities1 ~d ~e rest· of the F-und_ except- to ~ ~tent ()f iS% 

are --~6 be irivested ill the followi~9 approved- securities (Bhatta

charya,. ·1:354). 

(i) .Debeqtures or other- securiti~s issue·d \vith ~rrnission of the 

state c..Overnrrient by any 'm~iCipal"ity -i~- a_> State o-r _deben-~ures 

-secured by a first charge or any .immovable prop;.~rty, plant of' . - " . - ' . . 

equ~pment of any company satis~y.ing certain other stipulations or 

cietx:nt~es.: is~~':d _by_ a cO.-o~~~ve sOCiety;-
·"·-· - -~'=--':-~:- -o....-,; • ~. 

... :~-··-""- - - : ___ _ -~--, .. -

(i-i) Comulative pJ:"eference shares of a company v1hich must satisfy 
. . . . . 

certain stipulated conditionSI- · 

. . -

(iii) orc?-;inary_ s-hares of ~-.company#.- s~uld they· satisfy certain 

_- shares o~ a Co-O_perative s~.iety;_- __ ! 
-- --

. -(i.vl Irnnoviibl~ propert~ l~-. ind£1l';~f:-in o~her. country -~~e-the 

corporation i$ car~ying on insur~ business• provided the.property 
' . . ' 

· is -:fr'ee- f;rom any enc umi:n.-ances ; 

· (v) First ·mortgages and iinrrOvapl.e proper1:y' in India and: loans to .. -· 

. any ~thority or ~p~rative society,. •foi housing purtx)ses subject 

l -
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to certain criteria being satisfied and certain other miscell~1eous 

investments. 

Further, COrporation can invest upto "19% of the Controlled 

Fund in investments such as shares of a aet'11 uncertaking. But every 

such investment must have secured a unanimous recommendation of 

the Imrest.n1ent. Corrmi.ttee or support of more than 3/4 majority of 

the BOard. 

There are certain, restrictions stipulated under section ,27~ 

of the Insurance Act 1938 which requires: 

(a) That investment in equity shares ,of one comp&l.y will not be 

rr..ore than 300/o of the -subscribed equity share capital of the 

com:)an.i' except, with prior permission oi the Central Goverrlnent; 

(b) That no investrnent in shares or debentures of a Private Ltd. 

Compal!.Y' is permissible except ~..rith prior permission of the 

central G6vernnent. Be,sioe:s~-, tne LJ:C of_ India is not a,llo~1ed. 

to act as a 0 speculator in the .stock Exchange market but v1hen 

circurastances 1rrarrant it may sell during J?Sriod of boom .:me 

buy during periods of depression so that the Corporation may 

gain and in the process -may act -as a stabiliZing factor in the 

stock Harket. 

1.11 The Research Qeustions: 

Having the problent stated and a brief conceptual framework 

of our study ,furnished~ let us now try to choose and identify· some 

specific questions which will~pe tak~n up as the main f~ci of our 

present study. We will attempt to address the following questions 
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t'>lhile studying soma aspects of the sources and uses of funds of 

the Life Insurance Corporation of India. 

1. Why is the IJ.fe Insurance Fund important?_ what are the 

under lying forces that act behind generation of the Fund and 

hov1? vlhat has been the temporal .behaviour of the Life Insurance 

Fund and why? 

2. ~that ere .the components of income and E:Xpenses? riow do they 

act on the Life Insurance Fund and on tr..e Controlled. Fund'? 

3. Do the sourcE::s of income a.."1C. pattern of e..xpenses as prevalent 

in the LICI correspond to our -nutional econo:::ic policy and to 

thE:! objectives of nationalisation of -liie i.."lsurance business 

in India? Hol.'l d.ic the- components of income and expenses behave 

4. ~·Jhc..t are the unO.erlying factors that influE-:1ce the distri

butiot~ or f~6s arr.on£6€ ai:Lferent secturs -of: too economy? 

5. Has the distribution pattern-<?£ funos of the.LICI been 

-concucive to the objec~~ 9£ oUr national plans and compatible 

with_ the investment pplicy Q~ the L~CI.? 

6a ·which ~e the sectors as-well as regions of the economy that 

have reCeived priority in .the :distribution of funds and why?. 
-;;,-.... 

1. At a more general level we will al.SO- attempt: to address some-

important questions : Has the expar'lsion of services of the LICI 

over .time been cost efficient? How did the indicators of effi-

ciency behave? 


